SA social listening collated input
15 July 2021, Version 3
This is the collation of reports from several organisations doing social listening to Covid
& vaccine concerns, questions and misinformation in SA. Thanks to all who submitted.
This is an input document for the social listening teamour meeting tomorrow Friday 16
July 2021 at 9.00am in Zoom here.
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1. National Department of Health (Charity)
#1 CAN COVID-19 cause DIABETESE
The conversations on #IChooseVaccination here and here
revealed unverified cases of people who were diagnosed with
Diabetes after testing positive for COVID-19, suggesting that
“COVID-19 triggers Diabetes” here or “surviving COVID-19
may lead to lasting medical concerns” here but others
attributed this onset of Diabetes among COVID-19 infected
people to a “preexisting condition that had not yet been
diagnosed” here. Report side effects: AEFI@health.gov.za or
0800 029 999
#2 QUESTIONING THE VALIDITY OF THE DAILY COVID-19
STATS OF KZN/GP
Considering the unrest, people questioning the validity of 17
489 new cases reported on the 14 July 2021 here; claiming
the ”numbers are made up” as it was unlikely that so many
tests were conducted when the health system was
dysfunctional in Gauteng and KZN?”; “the government must
disclose that the numbers are from the backlog and not the
true reflection of what happened in the last 24 hours” and
rather say “new cases recorded in the last 24 hours“ because
the current report was misleading here and here.
#3 PEOPLE TURNING TO OTHER TREATMENT OPTIONS
DUE TO SLOW VACCINE ROLLOUT
“As the third wave continues to batter South Africa, and
government’s vaccine rollout remains slow” here, and out of
desperation many are turning to illicit sources to obtain
Ivermectin out of desperation. A video advocating for the drug
as a “doze of hope” has gone viral on WhatsApp and Facebook
this week here just as a study supporting the drug is
withdrawn due to ‘ethical concerns’ here. “I have vaccinated
but will still buy Ivermectin in case I get COVID-19. People still
get COVID-19 and others die even after vaccination. I know
people who survived near death Covid-19 experiences after
taking it. here
#4 DEMAND GENERATION AMONG 35+ OVERWHELMING
A million registrations within 24 hours! This overwhelming response from this group was
expected because of their access to smart-phones and tech savvy, inquisitive and proactive. We
would need to respond in-real-time to their valid questions (about process and what to expect)
to manage hesitancy due to a lack of information. With cars, they will benefit the most from
walkins and drive-throughs. There seem to be an increasing level of vaccine acceptance
among this group with fewer anti-vaxx comments about “deaths and life threatening side effects
from vaccines”. There are doubts among other people about the capacity to rollout out vaccine
to the 35+ when DOH is still busy with 50+ and 60+ year olds. here,here;.
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2. UNICEF (Janine and team)
Overall there were lower levels of online engagements on COVID and the vaccine this
week, with engagements on tweets down 45% from previous week and with digital news
articles down 15% . The number of Facebook also trended downwards. The launch of
EVDS registration for 35 year olds and over was the stand-out Google search trend and
among top digital news articles by engagement. Top three tweets were social media
legal specialist Emma Sadlier’s gratefulness to access care alongside Tshikani
Skhokho Nyami’s fury at the media’s focus on vaccines over the poverty and hunger.
The top digital news story by engagement was on the Malmesbury couple who died
from COVID despite extreme their extreme caution in preventing infection.
Topics of concern include the renewed (+200%) google search interest in “Luc
Montagnier” (alleged to have said all vaccinated will die in two years), and +300%
increase in searches for “graphene oxide” (claims Pfizer vaccine has this toxic
substance)
What people think and feel:
Vaccine efficacy questions and concerns are still evident: Dr Michelle Groom/NICD
post on small numbers of vaccinated people still getting COVID if exposed was top
Facebook post of the week, and a tweet comparing apparently contradictory statements
on efficacy from the President and Fikile Mbalula, one of the top five of the week.
Vaccine safety - remains a concern: online conversations on safety generated 21% of
total engagements and Steve Hofmeyer’s Facebook post saying uncertainty is behind
him playing for time before taking the vaccine, among top five of the week.
Online discussions on natural vs vaccine immunity gained more attention, as warned
last week by the regional monitoring team, and accounted for 11% conversations
generating the most engagements. This article by PANDA’s Marc Giradot article natural
immunity vs vaccination after recovery was one of most shared links on Twitter
Practical issues:
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Access - Opening registration for over 35 year olds was the stand out feature: Google search
queries on “register for vaccine 35-49” and “covid vaccine registration for 35 years old” both
increased by more than 5000%. https://vaccine.enroll.health.gov.za/ remained one of
the most shared links on Twitter, and of the online conversations that generated the
most engagements, 46% related to vaccine access. Vaccine registration for 35 to
49-year-olds was one of the top digital news articles by engagement.
Digital news on Discovery Health accused of vaccinating ineligible people, but saying it’s not
their fault was one of the top news articles by engagement.
Concern on impact of looting on the vaccine roll out, was evidenced by this report of potential
vaccine roll out delay after pharmacy looting among the top news media articles by
engagement, as well as the News 24 Tweet on Clicks and Dischem ceasing vaccinations in the
top five of the week.
Trust/Distrust in Govt/ specifically Ramaphosa remains evident with Sentletse’s
tweet calling on the President to resign among the week’s top five, and the Business
Live don’t jab on weekends report drawing from from NIDS CRAM research one of the
most shared links on Twitter.
This report provides an analysis of online content related to COVID-19 vaccines in South Africa
between July-8-14. The report draws from the following categories of online signals: Google and
YouTube search trends, Twitter and Facebook posts, and digital news articles. Google and
YouTube trends data are from Google Trends, Twitter and digital news from Talkwalker and
Facebook from Crowdtangle.

3. Praekelt Foundation
(Neville)
On the 7th of May 2021, the first
iteration of our vaccine hesitancy
profiling tool was soft-launched on the
ContactNDOH WhatsApp Service.
Users of the service were provided with
a banner message on the main menu
inviting them to participate in poll
survey
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Question 1:
26794* users of the Contact NDOH service responded to the first multiple choice
question in the poll:
“When a Covid-19 vaccine becomes available to you, will you take it?”

Vaccine acceptance has shown a continuous upward trend
Question 2:
Respondents who indicated ‘No’ or ‘Not sure’ were asked a secondary multiple choice
question asking to “share the main reason why [they felt] this way about COVID-19
vaccines?
3769 responses to this question were captured with the majority remaining commonly
known reasons.
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Question 3

Death as a result of being vaccinated ranks highest as specified reason for hesitancy.
Current circumstances in South Africa have introduced 2 new thematic areas around
Civil unrest and Zuma related remarks

4. Real 411, Media Monitoring Africa (William)
This week has been dominated by the violence, most complaints have been about the
violence, and extensive disinformation about that but significant drop in complaints
about vaccines and COVID19 related disinformation.
A couple still dealing with Ivermectin - yes still so we should keep similar messaging.
And then some about pushing schemes for government relief.
There was this one:
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While it is false, and has been fact checked we cannot see the public harm element so
one mentioned as it relates to the vaccines. Seem to have been spread to India and
USA. So that’s nice it has travelled around the world.
While there was some misinformation about medicine being stolen we know that while
some images were old many pharmacies were looted.

5. Section 27 (Ntsiki)
1.
People high jacking hashtag #Newzroom405 on Twitter to spread anti-vax
sentiments. https://www.vaccinesbook.com/?hop=magazi50k See here.
2.
The second item is attached here. A new world order plan – unsure of its origin
but was shared on my family group.
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3.

The third items was also circulated on WhatsApp

6. National Institute for Communicable Diseases (Nileen and
Sine)
1. Accuracy of data questioned, as a result of riots.

2. Testing stations being affected by riots and looting.
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3. Audiences view a decrease in new cases as a positive sign that headway is being
made against the pandemic, not taking the alarmingly high positivity rate into
account.
4. The NICD hosted a Twitter Q&A with Dr Michelle Groome on 13 July that yielded
positive engagement and information sharing. The topic focused on COVID-19
vaccine breakthrough cases.
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7. University of Johannesburg (Kate and Bongani)
Little to say. Bongani developing a ‘vaccines to the people’ pilot project, Kate working on the
UJ/HSRC findings (with plan to publish on vaccine issues next week). Disruption (including taxi
war in CT) and fears of Covid infection by monitors a problem. Information from meeting of
monitoring group drawn from different provinces:
Still concern about foreign migrants. Where people have passports this should not be a
problem, but a circular or statement from NDOH requested. Bigger problem is with people who
don’t have documentation. Can the Home Affairs be encouraged to assist with this?
Parallel problem is where two people have the same ID. What happens on these occasions?
Still complaints about transport to sites. Also, it seems that some mobile sites come and go
within a few days before completing vaccinations in an area and without advertising their
presence. Looks like a show rather than something serious. How can we get a list of the mobile
sites?
However, some positive reports of mobile vaccination sites with gazebos and chairs.
Desire for more sites in community halls and mobile units previously used for testing.
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8. Health Systems Trust (Antoinette)
Key trends
For this week we have not picked up on any negative commentary on our channels regarding
COVID-19. Our operational support to the NDoH in KZN has grounded to a halt and we are
focusing on supporting all entities with regards safe reopening and service delivery and this is
what we are communicating.

Concerns of access to vaccine sites due to civil unrest:
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Our highest number of reactions and impressions on LinkedIn were for

#IChooseVacciNation

Rumours and Misinformation
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We pick up on the fake news, etc. courtesy of #iChooseVaccination and avoid disseminating it.
We send vaccine-related updates from this group.

Suggested actions
We’re prepping media to update the public on services that are going online across all channels
as and when it happens.

9. Centre for Analytics and Behavioural Change (Jesse)
Themes:
● Criticism of the Government and Unrest
● Disruption of Vaccine rollout plan
● The side effects of the Vaccine

Mention volume has been trending downward over the past week. This finding ought to be
interpreted in the context that the social media space has been infiltrated by the Former
President Jacob Zuma arrest.

Accounting for 18.9% of the total mentions, the majority of the users who declare their
location in their Twitter bios are located in Johannesburg. Cape Town -based users also
accounted for a large portion of the conversation at 9.5%, followed by Pretoria by 6.2%
of total mentions.
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This week, the vaccine conversation revolved around the opening of the vaccine
registrations to people between the age of 35 to 49 and vaccine sites permitting
walk-ins.

1. Criticism of the Government and Unrest
Our researchers found a number of medium to high traction posts in which individuals
express criticism of the government for various reasons. The most common reason was
the President Cyril Ramaphosa's announcement that the country will remain in level 4,
followed by the potential increase in infections due to the unrest in the Country.

💔

"Vaccine sites are closed
expect more covid deaths" this post sums up the overall
sentiment about what is currently happening. People were starting to get excited about
the increasing pace and accessibility of vaccines, until this week as reports of some
vaccine stations needing to close due to the riots.
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This post didn’t trend but was characteristic
of the general sentiment about the unrest’s impact on the current pandemic. Many
accounts and people have been sharing their frustrations and blaming the government
for hiding what is really happening.

This tweet from an influential account received some traction, 64 replies, 1.5K retweets
and over 6k likes. This post shows frustration with everything that is currently
happening currently in the country. The replies were filled with sadness and
disappointment.
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2. Vaccine Side Effects
Our researchers found tweets and posts showing concerns about the side effects of the
roll out of the vaccine.
The reports/warnings about the Johnson & Johnson vaccine’s rare reaction have made it to
South Africa. The posts are not getting a lot of traction at the moment but should be
monitored.

Our researcher found another side effect post, posed as a question.
The post is in Afrikaans but loosely translated "Vaccinated people testing positive for Covid 19
after receiving the shot". The post had a number of replies that featured people trying to
explain how vaccines work. Others used the post as an opportunity to share misinformation.
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3. Vaccine Misinformation
This week, our team found misinformation centered around the side effects of the
vaccine and death as a result of taking the vaccine.
One of the topics of conversation was around the side effects of the vaccine on
pregnant women. Boerelegioen states “as if 12% is acceptable.” (below left)

Another account (above right) claimed that there are certain “properties” in the vaccine
that are causing gender changes. Maravaz stated, “im starting to see changes.”
And finally, South African account BMacM is sharing information about vaccine related deaths in
America in an attempt to raise awareness about the potential side effects of the vaccine.

None of these tweets gained much traction, but it is clear that the spread of vaccine
misinformation has not halted despite the current unrest in South Africa.
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10. WHO Africa Infodemic Response Alliance (Elodie & team)
The SA relevant parts taken from the AIRA Africa-wide weekly newsletter.
Where have we observed this trend?
● South Africa
○ Comments about people dying after taking the vaccine here and here
(Twitter)
○ Claim that vaccines kill people here (Twitter)
○ Family claims that a man’s stroke is linked to his vaccination here (News)
○ Post insinuating that vaccine deaths are hidden here (Twitter)
○ In a post asking people about their vaccination experience, some
comments state that the vaccine is dangerous or cannot be trusted, and
include a question about the vaccine’s magnetic properties here
(Facebook)
Why concerning: In some countries (Kenya, Mozambique and South Africa) some data
suggests populations are less likely to get the vaccine now (Mar-April) than they were in
November 2020; respondents cite uncertainty about vaccine effectiveness as the top
hesitancy driver, followed by AEFIs and lack of knowledge/awareness on vaccine
access, safety and efficacy (UNICEF Data 4 Action June Report)
Conversations around different vaccines’ effectiveness against variants
South Africa
● Ongoing debate about whether dropping AstraZeneca was the right decision
here (News)
● Studies comparing different vaccines’ effectiveness against Delta variant here
(News)
● This week’s South Africa Social Listening report notes rumours about different
vaccines (some favouring J&J, some Pfizer), and suggestions that there are
different vaccines for rich and poor.
Frustration with pandemic, vaccine management and government corruption
South Africa
○ Frustration with vaccine inequity and slow vaccine arrivals here (Twitter)
○ Calls for faster rollout here and here (Twitter)
○ Government criticized for its “ineptitude” as infections rise here (Twitter)
❖ According to this week’s South Africa Social Listening report, several surveys
on vaccine hesitancy were published this week (NIDS-CRAM, UNICEF
Community Rapid Appraisal, VaxScene). All showed increasing levels of
vaccine acceptance, with over 70% willing to take the vaccine.
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❖ False information with the Dept of Health logo circulating, stating that any cold
or flu symptoms should be treated as COVID, and that any people
experiencing flu symptoms should self-isolate
❖ False information circulating about COVID being man-made here (News)
❖ False information about the Lambda variant having been detected in South
Africa has since been corrected in an IOL article here (News)
❖ Heineken ad showing older people partying states “the night belongs to the
vaccinated” here; potential for this to send the wrong message, influencing
people to disregard safety measures after vaccination
❖ Debate about whether vaccinations should be mandatory here (News)
❖ AFP outlines lack of scientific credibility around claim that masks are
dangerous for children here (News)
False Whatsapp message stating that the Delta variant is undetectable,
and that it exhibits different symptoms symptoms (including “viral
pneumonia”) (not cough or fever)
Question about what to buy to treat COVID with multiple recommendations
in the comments, including ivermectin, other antibiotics and natural remedies
here
Comment advising steaming to help alleviate COVID here and here and
traditional remedies to cure COVID here
Concerns over mandatory vaccinations and refusal to receive the vaccine
here
People express COVID fatigue here and here
Post about “living with COVID not dying with COVID” thanks to vaccine here;
post stating that all will contract COVID several times in their lives but that
vaccines will make its consequences less severe here and here
Claim that the Japanese Red Cross refuses blood donations from those
having received vaccine here
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